OYN Tech Issue

"the Application Was Unable to Start Correctly 0xc000007b”

For a complete description, please refer to this blog post:
https://blog.pcrisk.com/windows/12471-the-application-was-unable-to-start-correctly-0xc000007bhow-to-fix

How To Fix The "The application was unable to start correctly
(0xc000007b)" Error In Windows 10
The 0x error is the hexadecimal error format, a common error code format used by the
Windows operating system and other software compatible with Windows. Error codes
are used to identify the cause. 0x errors usually occur when there are damaged files in
a Windows system, when there are uncompleted installations, uninstalls, and
improper deletions of various software or hardware. These errors occur when files
required for proper working of an application are missing. In this article we address
error code 0xc000007b.
There might be more than one reason for the "The application was unable to start
correctly (0xc000007b)" error.
• For example, the OYN Workbook application is designed to work on a 64-bit
operating system, but your computer might be running 32-bit Windows. The problem
in this case is that a 32-bit Windows system cannot load 64-bit .DLLs.
• Another reason for this error message is trying to launch the OYN application which
requires Microsoft Visual C++, .NET Framework, which is not installed on the system.
• The "The application was unable to start correctly (0xc000007b)" error can
sometimes appear when trying to launch the OYN application without administrative
rights (not running the OYN software as administrator).
• Virus infections on your system, registry errors, corrupted files etc., can also result in
this error.

Quick Methods: Fix "the Application Was Unable to Start Correctly"
Error
There are no defined solutions to deal with this application error. In many cases you
may need more than one of fixes, thus you need to try them one after another if the
first doesn't work for you.

Method 1. Restart Your Computer
The first thing to try is restarting Windows. Sounds too good to be true, but it
sometimes yields results.

Method 2. Reinstall the OYN Application
You can also try re-installing the OYN program - simple but sometimes eﬀective.

Method 3. Update .NET Framework
In some cases, it's Microsoft .NET framework causing the issues. You can download
the latest version of .NET Framework from Microsoft.

Method 4. Update Your Windows
Updating your operating system can fix the bugs that cause troubles. Besides, some
features and programs built in Windows, such as DirectX and .NET Framework, can
also be updated during the process. It is recommended that you update your
operating system and see if this can help you fix your 0xc000007b error.
When it's installed (or re-installed) reboot and try OYN again.

Advanced Solutions: Fix Error Code 0xc000007b in Windows
7/8/10
If the quick fix doesn't help much, you'd better follow the advanced solutions to make
the applications start correctly.

Solution 1. Running in Compatibility Mode
Running the OYN application in compatibility mode seems to fix this issue for some
users. When you come across a 0xc000007b error, you can try running the OYN
Workbook program in compatibility mode and see if this is helpful.
1. Right click on the OYN application icon and select "Properties".
2. Click Compatibility tab Click "Run compatibility troubleshooter". Check "Run this

program as an administrator". Try the recommended settings. Then hit "OK".

Solution 2. Upgrade Windows 10 from 32 bit to 64 bit
Outlining Your Novel Workbook is designed to run on the 64-bit operating system, but
your computer might be running 32-bit Windows. A 32-bit operating system can’t load
a 64-bit DLL, thus the mixing up 32 bit with 64-bit environment brings about problem.
Therefore, a good choice is to upgrade Windows 10 from 32 bit to 64 bit.
(Before you upgrade to 64-bit, you should back up all of your important files.)

